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Caren's Market Launched New Drawer Organizer for
Home and Office
Monika Allen September 30, 2015

Carenâ€™s Organizers have recently released a new product to get parents and
those in offices well organized.

(Newswire.net -- September 26, 2015) Sanford, FL -- This product is called office drawer
organizer is a versatile set that can be detached and used anyway the customer wants.

The office organizer drawers are set of five pieces that can be mixed and matched to suit the user’s needs. They can
be attached to provide the maximum amount of storage space possible. They can even be detached to fit specific size
drawers or store items in the best way around the home or office.

The office organizer drawers come in a variety of five different sizes  to adjust to any environment, drawer, cabinet or
closet. The smallest size is 3 X 8.75 X 2 inches and is convenient for bathroom and tinier spaces. The largest size is 12
X 6 X 2 inches and is suitable for kitchen, bedroom and office drawers.

According to Caren’s Organizer, the organizer set is suitable for use as a baby drawers organizer because it can
conveniently store baby items and supplies. Customers can get the drawers for their children’s bedrooms neat and
organized. The organizer set can separate clothing such as underwear, socks, shirts and bibs from supplies such as
diapers, thermometers, pacifiers and

nipple bottles.

In the kitchen, customers can organize various items in the cupboard drawers in an orderly fashion. The company,
Caren’s Organizers, alludes that the baby drawers organizer can fit items such as fork , knife and spoons with ease. It
can be even used to separate small pots, cups and other valuable utensils.

The organizer set is even so versatile that it can be used in the garage.  Now customers don’t have to worry about how
to set their car supplies and other home hardware away neatly.

The office drawer organizers are easy to clean. The user simply takes out from the drawer and wipes clean with soap
and water.

According to Caren’s Organizer, the organizer is made from durable material. That means it can take the load of a
variety of items up to a certain capacity without getting damaged. The wire material will not rust or corrode easily. It is
also sturdy enough to play host to items even from a garage.

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0100XQAMI/?ie=UTF8&keywords=office+drawer+organizers&tag=yourj06-20

About Caren’s Market

Caren’s Organizers, sold by Caren’s Market and fulfilled by Amazon.com helps in organizing your things. The
organizers can be used for office organization, home organization, and more!

Caren’s Market

Caren’s Market
Sanford, FL 32771
United States
caren@carensmarket.com
Source: http://newswire.net/newsroom/pr/00090511-drawer-organizer-set.html
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